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PARIS: Title challengers Marin Cilic and Do-
minic Thiem struggled into the French Open last
32 yesterday as Serena Williams, Maria Shara-
pova and Rafael Nadal waited to join them. Third
seed Cilic reached the third round for the eighth
time with a 6-2, 6-2, 6-7 3/7), 7-5 win over Pol-
ish qualifier and world number 188 Hubert
Hurkacz.  Former US Open champion Cilic, who
reached the quarter-finals in Paris last year, will
face Steve Johnson of the United States for a
place in the last 16.  

However, it was a roller-coaster of a perform-
ance by newly-wed Cilic who cracked 48 win-
ners but also 52 unforced errors.  He also
squandered a match point in the third set.  “I was
in control but played a poor third set so I had to
start all over again,” said 29-year-year-old Cilic
after his 20th match win of the season.  “I had to
be positive, positive, positive. I screamed just to
let it all out and I got the break in the 11th game.”

Seventh seeded Thiem, a semi-finalist in 2016
and 2017, racked up his 31st win of the year. The
Austrian, the only man to beat world number one
Rafael Nadal on clay this year, saw off Greek
teenager Stefanos Tsitsipas 6-2, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 in a
match which had been suspended overnight after
the third set.  Next up for Thiem is Italy’s Matteo
Berrettini. Highly-rated Canadian teenager Denis
Shapovalov was knocked out by Germany’s Max-
imilian Marterer 5-7, 7-6 (7/4), 7-5, 6-4.  World
number 70 Marterer, 22, has now reached the third
round at successive Grand Slam events and will
face Estonian lucky loser Jurgen Zopp.

Catsuit to reappear 
Spanish third seed Garbine Muguruza, the

2016 champion, was too strong for France’s num-
ber 257 Fiona Ferro 6-4, 6-3. “She was unknown
to me. It’s always tricky when you face a French,
a young, talented player,” said Wimbledon cham-
pion Muguruza.  Meanwhile, Australian 24th seed
Daria Gavrilova came back from a set and 5-2
down, saving a match point in the process, to de-
feat America’s Bernarda Pera 5-7, 7-5, 6-3. Later,
Williams, the three-time champion in Paris and
playing her first Slam since winning the 2017
Australian Open while two months pregnant,
took on Australia’s 17th seed Ashleigh Barty. All
eyes will again be on her striking black catsuit
which dominated headlines after her first round
win over Kristyna Pliskova and has caused some
to question whether or not it’s legal.

Manufacturers Nike insisted yesterday that
the suit, which Williams claims also helps prevent
the return of blood clots which put her life in
danger after giving birth to her daughter in Sep-
tember, will get another airing on Court Philippe
Chatrier. Williams, 36, who is ranked at 451 in the
world after her lengthy absence, defeated Barty
in their only previous meeting, needing less than
an hour to secure a straight sets win at the 2014
Australian Open.  Victory for Williams will take
her a step further to a potential last-16 clash with
old rival Maria Sharapova. The Russian, a two-
time champion at Roland Garros, is playing in
Paris for the first time since 2015. She missed
2016 while serving a doping suspension and

2017 when organizers refused her a wild card.
Sharapova, seeded 28, had to come back from

0-3 down in the final set to beat Dutch qualifier
Richel Hogenkamp in the first round. Yesterday,
out on Court 1, she faces Donna Vekic, the world
number 50 from Croatia. Men’s top seed and
world number one Rafael Nadal tackles fellow

left-hander Guido Pella of Argentina. Pella, the
world 78, has never got beyond the second
round at the Slams.  Women’s top seed Simona
Halep, the 2014 and 2017 runner-up, plays big-
hitting Taylor Townsend of the United States.
Halep needed three sets to see off Alison Riske
in the first round on Wednesday. — AFP 

Cilic, Thiem battle into 
the French Open last 32 

Thiem finishes off Tsitsipas to reach third round

PARIS: Croatia’s Marin Cilic returns the ball to Poland’s Hubert Hurkacz during their men’s
singles second round match on day five of The Roland Garros 2018 French Open tennis
tournament in Paris yesterday. — AFP

Pakistan’s Amir aims 
for win of a lifetime 
against England
LONDON: Mohammad Amir has had some of
the greatest and undoubtedly the worst days of
his career in England-sometimes during the very
same match. But fresh from helping bowl Pak-
istan to a crushing nine-wicket win over England
in the first Test at Lord’s, the left-arm paceman
hopes he can enjoy the “best memory” with a se-
ries win in the second and final Test at Heading-
ley, starting Friday. Amir, who burst on the world
scene as a teenager, got his name on the Lord’s
honors board with a six-wicket haul against
England in 2010.But in the same game at the
‘home of cricket’, Amir was caught up in a spot-
fixing scandal at the which led to a jail sentence
and a five-year ban.  

That same season, Amir took three wickets for
20 runs in 11 overs at Headingley during a sensa-
tional bowling display as an Australia side featur-
ing Ricky Ponting, Michael Clarke, Michael
Hussey and Steven Smith were dismissed for just
88 in the first innings of the second ‘neutral’ Test.
The match, which Pakistan eventually won by
three wickets, saw Amir stake a claim to ‘The Ball
of the 21st Century’ when an all-but-unplayable
delivery that pitched on the middle-and-leg
stump of Mitchell Johnson seamed away late to

clip the top of the left-hander’s off-stump. Amir,
who helped Essex win the English County Cham-
pionship last season when he also starred in Pak-
istan’s outstanding one-day Champions Trophy
final victory over arch-rivals India at The Oval,
has rarely hit those Headingley heights in Test
cricket since his return to the international stage
two years ago. Amir, however, took five wickets-
including four for 36 in the second innings-as
Pakistan outclassed England in all areas to win
inside four days at Lord’s on Sunday. “It’s a big
achievement winning in Test cricket in England
against England at home,” Amir said on Wednes-
day. “If we win the series I think it will be the best
memory of my life,” the swing bowler added.

‘Block out the noise’ 
Pakistan will be forced into a change, with

Fakhar Zaman set to replace Babar Azam after
his fellow batsman suffered a broken arm facing
all-rounder Ben Stokes at Lord’s. England have
recalled opener Keaton Jennings in place of the
dropped Mark Stoneman, who managed just 13
runs in total at Lord’s. “You will only get judged
on the amount of runs you score,” said Jennings,
one of Alastair Cook’s 12 opening partners in the
six years since Andrew Strauss’s retirement.  

England made a late addition to their squad,
with uncapped left-arm seamer Sam Curran
called up Wednesday after Stokes suffered a
hamstring strain.  Regardless of Stokes’s fitness,
England may recall all-rounder Chris Woakes, if
only to bolster their fallible batting, in place of
fast bowler Mark Wood. — AFP

Young people 
do like cricket, 
ICC chief insists 
LONDON: England’s top cricket administrator may
feel young people no longer care about cricket, but
the man running the sport’s global governing body is
adamant youth interest is rising worldwide. And
David Richardson, the chief executive of the Inter-
national Cricket Council, added that that next year’s
World Cup in England and Wales represents a bril-
liant opportunity to prove the doubters wrong.  Colin
Graves, the England and Wales Cricket Board chair-
man, sparked controversy with his recent comment
that young people “are just not attracted to cricket”. 

It appeared he was trying to justify the pro-
posed introduction of a new 100-ball format into
the English game in 2020.  But many cricket lovers
were aghast at Graves’s seeming lack of faith in his
own sport, while others were equally dismayed by
what they saw as a slap in the face for various youth
cricket initiatives, including those of the ECB itself.
Photographs of young fans enjoying themselves at
various English county grounds and other games
started appearing on Twitter in response to
Graves’s statement.

Richardson, too diplomatic to join in the criti-
cism, was nevertheless keen to defend cricket’s
appeal to the next generation while speaking in
London on Wednesday at an event marking a year

to the start of the 2019 World Cup. “That is very
much an English viewpoint,” Richardson said,
when asked about Graves’s comments. “Globally
we are seeing in our sport, compared to other
sports, the average age of the fan is lower than
even football and certainly rugby.  “Market by
market, it varies widely-in England, I think, there
is a bit of a challenge making sure we re-engage
with the youth and grow the game from a partic-
ipation point of view-but elsewhere in the world,
it is quite positive.”

No ‘appetite’ for new format 
Meanwhile Richardson, while noting domestic

limited-overs cricket had been played in a variety
of formats down the years, was in no hurry to add
the 100-ball game to an international schedule al-
ready groaning under the weight of Tests, one-day
internationals and Twenty20s. “Our strategy is
clear in that we’ve got three formats of the same
game, which is challenging in itself to keep them
from cannibalizing each other,” he said. 

“But what it does do is provide us an opportu-
nity to provide an offering to everybody, every
type of cricket fan, from the traditional old Test
cricket fan to a youngster who wants something to
be happening every ball. 

“And the 50-over version, I think, is that perfect
fit between Test and T20. It provides a perfect
day’s entertainment, we’ve seen that around the
world - it is very popular elsewhere in the world-
and the World Cup has got that prestige which I
think will help cement 50-over cricket’s popularity
well into the future.” — AFP


